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MSWELL BMM
VOLUME 7.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, JANUARY 20, 1910

WHY NOT

THE END OF

CHRISTIANS?

COAL MINERS

LIVELY DAY

THE BIG FLY IN CONGRESS

"Why people do not become Christians." This was ably handled by Dr.
W. C. Alexander last night. The in-- t
est was fine and the attendance
large. Several men took the pledge
for a Christian life. The text was a
rtriking one: "I will follow The,

but"

Los Angeles. Calif, Jan. 20. With
the end of the aviation meeting at
j and Glenn Curtiss made it known
today that he has no intention of
making a flight to San Diego for the
five thousand dollar prize offered by
the business men of that city.
Curtiss will leave tonight for

Washington, Jan. 20. The Democratic leaders of the House decided
this morning .to stand by their orig-;na- l
nominees for the Ba
er-I'nu
hot investigation committee.
Hi is points to the refusal of LJoyd,
to serve in lieu of Rainey,
of
if Ihiiioih, whose name was rejected
oy the Republican caucus last night.
New York.
By many this declaration is taken
In the House this morning Clayton,
to mean that Curtiss has doubts of of Alabama offered an amendment
the ability of the biplanes he' has To the Republican rule naming tae
here to make a flight over the mount- nembors of the Baliinger-Pincho- t
in
ains, across tne bays and inlets of vestigation committee, proposing tho
the sea that lie on the route to San substitution of Rainey, for LJoyd, who
11 inn-

ca-ucu-

.li.-so::-ri.

s

too Dusy." Second, "I will follow you
but I must first have a good time.Third, -- I will follow you but no hurry, plenty of time." Fourth. "I will
follow you but for the Inconsistencies
of Christians." "
It is doubtful If any person remained unconvinced of the reasonableness
arJ wisdom of a present decision to
. follow
Jesus Ctirist. It was a discourse that repeatedly rvacihed its
mark. Tender and yet pointedly
it reasoned its positions clear
and convincingly.
Men are not Christians because they
are too busy. "They work hard six
days and on Sunday do as much more
as they have done in six days. It is
proper to seek tills world's goods
reasonably but dangerous when it is
done to the exclusion of God and the
interest of the soul."
"Did Ood spred out the sky and put
in it the rain . iw and create the beauties of the eprth and the harmony of
music for the sinner or for the people of God" exclaimed the speaker.
"The pleasure that a man can- have
only by excluding Christ is one that
ultimately will nauseate and sting
with regret.''
"The man who refuses to accept
the service of Jesus Christ because
-

dir-fct- .

-

Christians are inconsistent

em-

bodies the greatest inconsistency of
thecn all. The Inconsistencies of
Christians are far too many, but the
man who is forever picking flaws in
others had better turn nis eyes upon

Diego.
As soon as Curtiss is clear of the
court prfcecdiags in connection with
the infringement suits Ftarted by the
Wrights he will begin the construction of an immense flying machine of
the b'plane type that will definitely
force into second place the Farnum
machine, wjfch, during the last ten
days, under the hands of Pauihan,
has demonstrated its superiority In

end.irance.
Panlhaa after leaving here will b"
seen at Ssicraniento, Salt Lake and
He may also go to Denver
St.
and New Orleans before starting on
a tour of the world.
o

SOUTH CAROLINA INSANE
HOSPITAL ARRAIGNED.
Columbia, S. C, Jan. 20. Charges
of the grossest violation of the ordinary rule of sanitation and decency,
and a stinging arraignment of the
board of regents of the State Insane
hospital are contained in the report
of the commission appointed to inhosvestigate the State insane
pital, made public here today.
The report states that the evidence
shows that fifteen patients in one
ward were bathed in the same water
In the same bath tub; that the bodies
of dead patients are buried on top of

himself."
"Heaven," said he, "will be most
densely populated near the door because so many will not submit to
God 'till tiiey have burned up their
energies, consumed their vigor and
turn to God with only the fagged end
of a life." All the tfcne possible will
needed to grow into the matured
Christian character, into the transformed and transfigured likeness of
the Son of God."
The closing part of ttie senvlco
was one of the most impressive of th.
series.
Tonight Iter. Geo-g- e
Fowler, of the
Christian Church will speak.

mnoimced he would not serve.
The TLxise Ourrler resolution naming the Republican caucus Jtippoin- tees was adopted, 186 to 115, eighteen
voting, "present."
The nominees are MeCall, of Mass
achusetts; Olmstead, of Ponna.; Denby. of Mich.: Madison, of Kansas:
lames, of Kentucky and Lloyd, of Mo.
After Clayton had made an im
passioned speech in favor of the substitution of Rainey for Lloyd, his motion was lost. The action of the Republicans in ousting Rainey from the
"ommiltre after the latter had been
elct d by the Democrats was bit- 'erlv resented by the Democratic floor
'eaders, and lively times on the floor
ro predicted.
today an
Sherman
nounced as members of the senat
Hallinger Pinchot committee: Nelson,
of M'nn.; Flint, of Calif.; Sutherland,
rf I "tali. Root of New York, as Republicans and Paynter, of Kentucky,
.ind Fletcher, of Florida, Democrats.
A Nomination for Arirona.
WaPhirgtou,
Jan. 20. T'.;e Pres
ident today made the following nomi
nations: Edward Kent, of Arizona, as
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
of Arizona, and Fletcher Deal, of Arirona. as associate justice of the Su
preme Court of Arizona- Government To Drop Merger Suit.
Washington, Jan. 20. It is stated
authoritatively today that the government for the dissolution of the merger
f the: lnio:i Pacific and the Southern
Pacific would not be droppfd. The At
torney eGneral has found nothing so
far i.' his investigation to warrant
such action.
-

Vice-Preside-

nt

216 North Mala
Phones 65 and 44
PARSONS 4 LAWRENCE
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
Notary Public
SEE VS AT ONCE. We have a very
desirable piece of Main Street property for sale at a bargain if bought
wltiiin the next few weeks.
ALSO. Some choice resident lots
on East 5th. street at a low price.
FIRM OF BROKERS SUS
CLOSE IN.
PENDS IN NEW YORK.
IT WILL. PAY YOU TO INVESTINew York, Jan. 20. The suspension
GATE THESE PROPOSITIONS.
f Roberts, Hall and Cris, brokers,
He Knows.
Ask Parsons
was announced on the stock exchange
Miis mornta?. Mr. Cris was a spec- one another in the same lot; that
rM'st who handled orders
for the
Schn'cra hogs and the dead aro kept
and Hocking Coal und
in tne same lot; that the wards even !rn Co. stock pool on the flror. Yes14 MEN AND ONE WOMAN IN
of white women are overrun with terday he endeavored to stay the flood
DANGER ON LEAKING SHIP. vermin.
f selling orders and almost collapsed
Wash., Jan. 20. With
Hoaquiaai.
The report also states that many ot Having to be assisted from the floor.
on the attendants are illiterate and bru
The suspension will be investigated
fourteen men and one woman
board, the dismantled ship William E tal, manv cases of brutality being re- Ky tho governing committee.
The f!rm acknowledges liabilities of
Smith from Chemaniqus, British Co- ported and that the foid served the
lumbia, bound for Port Matal. Costa patients is badly prepared and served (!:ne million dollars. The amount of
Rico, is today at anchor off Moclips :n greasy, dirty tin dishes.
the assets has not yet been deter
The government reports are quoted mined.
Boach. leaking badly and in imminent
to sitfw ttiat South Carolina's hospital
danger of Kinking.
Mate K. B. Moore and four seamen death rate is the highest in the Unit nG NEW YORK FIRM'S
reached Moclips in a small boat in ed States.
FAILURE ANNOUNCED.
an exhausted condition late yesterNew York, Jan. 19. The failure of
disA
HAVE
CANADA TO SOON
day, with news of the impending
:he i.Tportant house of Lathrop. HasGOLD COINAGE OF ITS OWN kins & Company,
aster to their vessel.
was announced on
expect20.
Tugs will be sent to the rescue as
is
It
Ottawa. Can.. Jan.
st.vek exchange this morning. The
the
rapidly as possible.
ed that before long Canada will hav firm for a long time has been IntiThe ship encountered a hurrlcan a gold coinage of its own. Canadian oately associated with the interests
on January sixth which almost sent currency is similar to that of the of tho Cobrmbus and Hocking Coal
I'nited States, dollars and cents be and Iron Company. The stock of that
her to the bottom then and there.
ing used as a basis of value, instead company on the sales of seventeen
of the mother country's pounds, shill thousand shares fell to 37, a decline
ings and pence, but heretofore ther of more than fifty points from the op
.las been no gold coins of the
en Ing.
ion, with the exception of compara
There was no news to account for
tively few gold sovereigns colued at this
sensational price movement, supthe royal mlnL
posed to be the result of activities in
The denominations will be $5 and a stock market pool which has been
$10. The gold will be obtained from in evidence nearly a year.
the Yukon region, and an effort will
The whole market was demoralized
be made to establish a government
y
the slu.Tp. Later In the morning
drugyour
we ought to be
purchasing agency at Dawson. The another
failure added to the demoral
mint will be able, it is thought, to iration of the market, the suspension
gists. Our large volume of
Take a small margin of profit la coin this time being that or J. M. Fisk &
business keeps our stock
ing gold.
Company.
constantly on the turn over
Col-imbu-

-

-

do.-ni- n

FOR
SEVERAL
REASONS

so we know it is always
fresh. It also helps us buy
in large quantities direct
from the manufacturers and
not from wholesalers, so we
save that profit.
In the end we give you
fresher goods, a bigger and
better asortment, and at a
closer price than you cau
get them elsewhere.

9
FEGOS VALLEY DRUG GO.

The

52255

Stor

HOSTILITIES

o

TO BE RESUM

ED IN NICARAGUA

SOON.

Managua, Nicaragua, Jan. 20. Pres
ident Madriz announced today that
General Estrada's reply had ended
abruptly the peace negotiations and
reinforcements have been ordered to
the front for the purpose of striking
a decisive blow at the insurgent army.
o
JAPAN CHARGES CHINA WITH
BEING UNFRIENDLY.
PeWn, China. Jan. 20. Japan has
notified China. Informally, that Japan
and Russia with concerted action will
oppose the proposition of the United

States for the neutralization of the
Manemrrian railways. Japan charges
China with the, responsibility for the
proposal and thus of baring committed an unfriendly act to Japan.
Record Want Ads. produce

SStfl- -

FRIDAY SPECIAL.
Joan of Arc 10 cent cigar for 5 cts.
Smoke House and Wigwam.

The Jo) of 'the

WHOLE DINNER,

.

a juicy sirloin steak or roast
cut to order at the

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 20. A uniand aggressive combination of
metal and coal miners of North
is the design of the leaders of
the Western Federation of Miners
and the United Mine Workers of
presented to the convention
of the latter body today.
The committees of the two organizations will draw up plans for the al
liatnee, which will be either an amal
gTation or a working agreement. It
will be offered to this convention for
ratification. The proposal was unanimously approved and the committee
to represent the coal miners in the
conference with the metal workers
will be announced tomorrow.
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 19. Deploring the unprecedented loss of life in
Uie mines of America in 1908 and
1909, Edwin Perry, Secretary-Treasure- r
of the L'nited Mine Workers of
America, declared in the convention
today that, "not until the function of
protecting life is placed where it
rightfully belongs, namely on the operator or mine owner, can we reasonably expect any material change."
Continuing, he said: "November
13th. one of the greatest mine dis
asters known in history, occurred at
Cherry, III., wherein upwards of three
hundred lives were sacrificed, and yet.
we as a nation, boast of our progress
and development, but are compelled
to confess that human life becomes
a secondary consideration as far as
this important industry is concerned.
Well may we ask ourselves the question: 'How long will we permit this
great human slaughter to continue,
and see hundreds and thousands of
our men carried to untimely grraves?
We have every reason to believe that
with adequate protection through leg
islative enactments, the danger to
life would be minimized at least three
fold. All the legislation unless accom
panied by severe penalties would not
bring about the desired results. Not
only should our laws provide evory
necessary safeguard, but what Is of
infinitely more importance would be
a liability law wherein the mine owners would be held financially responsible for injuries and loss of life."
Mr. Perry demanded that the con
vention should go on record in favor
of remedial legislation in the several
states and by the federal government
to minimize the dangers that now sur
round the subterranean toilers. In
this connection, he made three sug
gestions, and said: "I would first rec
on) mend that we demand from Con
gress a law that will tax every ton of
coal mined, to provide a fund for our
widows and orphans rendered home
less as a result of mine accidents,
and those injured and maimed should
also become beneficiaries of this fund.
Secondly, this convention should em
phasize out position of former years
and demand the enactment of a law
creating a bureau of mines and min
ing. And thirdly, until such time as
the function of protection of life is
placed where it rightly belongs, 1
suggest that we continue to enforce,
through the power of our organization, such remedies as will make impossible a repetition of the appalling
catastrophe which occuried at Cher
ry."
Mr. Perry outlined the formation of
a permanent relief fund on the basis
of the donation of one day's wages
annually by each member of the min
era' organization, to be augmented by
an equivalent sum from the operators,
to be used in cases of emergency in
mine disasters.
Statistics of the financial condition
of the organization were read by the
Secretary-Treasureshowing that the
paid-umembership for the current
year is slightly in excess of that of
1905, the previous banner year, and
also calling attention to the large de
crease in surplus funds, due to the
continuance of a strike in district 2,
Nova Scotia. The recapitulation of
the financial report showed a balance
on hand December 1, 1908, of $595,739.
The income through the year to December 1. 1909, $831,730. making a
total of $1,427,470. The expenditures
were listed at $956,639, leaving a bal
ance of $470,620.
r,

IRRIGATION. MINING AND
DIVORCES ALL TOGETHER
Washington,
Jan. 20. Irrigation.
extradition, mining and divorces were
the Questions discussed at this morn
trig session of tae governors' confer
ence. Governor Sloan, of Arizona, ad
dressed the convention on mining

S. MARKET
PHONE 31.

Home of Quality Meats.

have not decided in what to invest, let
them earn 4 per cent interest whjle you
are makmg up your mind, by depositing
in the Savings Department of the
UNION TRUST COMPANY.
Money deposited in the Savings Department may be

withdrawn at any time.

UuDDOOD

Want Mora Railroad.

CB

TiTdOSti

Capital Paid in $100,000.00
Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest Allowed in Savings Deportment from $1 Up

BIG GAINS OF

HURLED

UNIONISTS

DOWN HILL

Denver, Colorado, Jan. 20. Tearing
20. A success
gains with a single- down tile moutainsido at the rate of
loss marked the belated returns from nearly seventy miles an hour a freight
yesterday's elections to parliament, tram on the Moffit road jumped the
eceived this afternoon. The results track between Jenny Lake and Ante
lope, near tne s.i:i,unit of the divide
ow stand:
and the eutire train plunged down
Government Liberals, 129.
the hill. Three men were killed and
Laborites. 23.
another fatally injured. The dead men
Irish Nationals, 47.
are Engineer Gray, Fireman Iloosick
Opposition Unionists, 154.
Fe.rtlg. all of
On the returns thus far the Union and Brakeman
C.
seats. Denver. Conductor T. D. Cliapoott was
ists show gains ot
wave of tariff reform has apparently fataily hurt, and Brakt .nan Berrytag- swept the constituencies that have eir injured.
voted.
Tne train was drawn by a big
today
papers
engine. On the grade not far
The Conservative
charge Premier Asfjuith with having from Tolland it got beyond control
rrick"d the Irish voters on the sub ind was soon plunging down the
London, Eng., Jan.

ion of Lnionist

-

fifty-eig-

com-nouii-

ject of Home Rule. As soon as tho

iu'!iitau

at.

terrific

speed.

d

Finally

:rifh cast their votes, they assert the the train jumped the rails and like a
Premier hedged and practically with catapult hurled itself far down the
lull, the engine landing three hundred
irew his promise.
fiet from t'.:e track.
PECOS VALLEY OIL IS
Brakeman Berrmger was thrown far
SHOWN TO BE THE BEST. from the train into deep snow and
A test of crude oils for smudging his body has not been recovered.

purposes was conducted by Capt. M.
3. Murray, secretary, and other
of the Fruit Growers' Associa
tion in the court house yard today to)
how the relative merit of the shiptied in product from the Kansas and
Oklahoma fields and the product of
.
the- newly discovered wells near
The test showed that the Dayton
iil burns with more vigor and much
jreater heat and at the same time
burns as long as the Kansas oil when
tried in the Troutman, the most pop
liar pot. Dayton oil has to be shipped
nly sixty miles and the other oils
orobably six hundred miles, or more
fhe Dayton oil can be bought at the
the cost of the
veil for
shipped in product.
Will C. Lawrence and Edgar Calfee
two of the owners of the Dayton well
tate that the well is now flowing atwelve barrels of oil per dav.
Vit that water shows up with it and
that for best results a pump will be
nstalled at once. They can supply
state, with
the entire valley, the
mudging oil and will be in good shapo
o do so by the time the smudging
oason arrives.
A half gallon each of Davton and
Kansas oil was placed in Troutman
nots and both burned three 'hours and
thirty minutes. In the National Orch
ard Heater the Kansas Oil burned
four hours and the Dayton oil three
hours and ten minutes. This difference
s due, it is thought, to the fact that
the Dayton oil has more volatile mat- er in It and the National feeds it
'aster than does the Kansas oil.
The Colorado heater was tested
with Kansas oil, also. It was hard to
light and smothered out several times
nroviisg unsatisfactory.
The G'U Experiment Heater, a home
invention, burned a half gallon of
Kansas oil in two hours and twenty
mem-Der-

-

o

s

Day-ran-

one-thir- d

-

Nj-i- t

no invites.

The principal good of the test is
that the Pecoa Valley oil bums as
long and with greater heat than the
fpreign oil and burns readily and
leaves little residue in the pot. The
was highly satisfactory to home
industry.

tt--

St. John's N. F. Jan.

U.

If you have funds for investment and

fied

p

NUMBER 273

IDLE FUNDS

WILL UNITE

Ham-aiondspor-

The speaker divided the excuse-makeras follows; First, those who
say, "Lord, I will follow you but I a.n

wirne

MMB

20. Extension
of railroads throughout the colony ONE MINER KILLED; THIRTY
win be the principal business to come
OR FORTY IMPRISONED.
before the Newfoundland parliament
Richmond, Mo.. Jan. 20. One miner
which convened today under Premier was killed and thirty or forty were
Imprisoned fn mine No. 6, owned by
Home.' "
o
Pence and Catnea near here, aa the
Record Want Ada. produce $$$$$$, result of ma explosion today.

The Wool Market.
St. Ixnia, Mo., Jan. 20. Wool un- changfd. Te.rrftory and western med
iums,
fine mediums, 20 if 24;
fine,

1221.

o

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 20. Cattle
receipts, fi.ooO, including 200 southerns. Market steady to ten cents lower. Native steers, 4.8D(fi.7.25; southern
iJ'it'ii C.oo; southern oows, 2.75
'a 1.73: native cows and heifers, 2.50
fjG.OO; stockers and feeders, 2.40p
r.5'i; bulls, S.JiO'fi 5.15; calves, 4.00(fp
S.50; western steers, 4.50 S 6.50; west-'rtows, 3.00 ffo.00.
Hog receipts, 7.000. Market live to
cents lower. Bulk of sales, 8.20
Uh.'tO; heavy. S.50fj8.55: packers and
light, 8 00
rmtchers, S.23fi8.50;
pigs, b.'Ti'al.l'.
Sb'-ereceipts, 3,000. Market steady. Muttons. 4.75'i 6.2S; lambs, 7.00
fd western wethers and yearl-ine5.25? 7.50; fed western ewes,
n

8.-1-

s,

5.75.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. rrk)
Roswt-IN. M, Jan. 20. Temperature, max. 57; min. 30; mean 44, precipitation. 0; wind, dir. N. veloc 5;
weather, clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
and Friday.
Fair
Comparative Tm.rtaure, data, ex-tmien this date last year, max. 75;
To-nig-

.i

n. 25: extremes this date 16 years'
rord. max. 75. 1908; min. 2, 1898.

FINLEY

RUBBER CO.,

AUTO TIRES
The most
and
best equipped shop in the
up-to-d- ate

Valley.

Retreading and Vulcanizing
Our Specialty.
PHONE

195.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC
O.

IN POLITICS.

BitlNft

k. MASON.

Bitmt

lfalt. 1S,

BoawaU. N. M..

mmlimw

Manager

tba Act ol CoBraM of Mareh a. 187

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Dally, Fir Week
Dally. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Advanca)
Daily, One Tear (In AdTanoe)....

o
60o
tS.OO

.

PUBISHSO DAILT SXOXPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBIilSHINQ

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
FOR

The Record
nounce O. Z.
for Sheriff of
to the action

OO

PRESS.

SHERIFF.

Is authorized to anKin ley as a candidate

Chaves county, subject
of the Democratic

for Justice of the Peace.
I hereby announce myself as candidate for Justice of the Peace in Precinct No. 2. Chaves County, New Mexico, subject to the voters of said preRespectfully,
cinct.
D. V. ELUOTT.

Get It At Payton's
We

carry a full line of all
the Best

Candidate

Candidate for Constable.
I hereby announce myself as candidate for Constable in Precinct No. 2,
Chaves County, New Mexico, subject
to tie voters of said precinct.

STANDARD

TOILET PREPARATIONS
Prescription Druggists
Phone la.

308 N. Main.
.

Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.

Respectfully,

A. S. LEATON.

Candidate for Justice of the Peace.
1 hereby announce oiyself as candidate for Justice of the Peace in Precinct No. 2, Chaves County, New Mexico, subject to the voters of said preRespectfully,
cinct.
R. D.

Statehood
slump.

BELi

stock has taken another

The best way to bring about better
business v conditions is to banish the

saloons.

iHt aware that the United States gov
ernnient removed federal prisoners
from Pennsylvania State prisons on
account of the alleged infamous con
ditions prevailing there, but as Penn
sylvania is the banner Republican
state the New Mexican may find It
convenient to forget this fact.

the
Chaves County has shown
greatest growth and advancement of
any county in the Territory. If we
followed tnt? usual Republican line of
argument we should assert that this
is because it lias been under Demo
cratic administration for years, but
the Record is even willing to admit
that natural advantages may have had
something to do with this remark

The Senate will delay site6iood
until th. sunnier of 1911. until after
the fall elections of this year.
able showing.

The "regulars" in congress seem to
Petitions are being circulated in
think that tney are in Congress sole- Allmquerque asking for the removal
may
not
ly to regulate all people who
of the "red light" district from Third
agree 'with Joe Cannon.
street because: "It detracts frccn the
vclr.e of property in the neighborhood
But if
A Republican exchange says Dele- - and that it is undesirable."

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmer

.

Ladq Assistant
Ambulance Service.

Telephone No.

75

progressive
Because the
House.
members fought for the rights that
belong to representatives, tand .be
cause they voted with the Democratic
members to save the arbitrary roles
that made hhn dictator of the House.
Senator Hale, seeing an opportuni
ty to use this speech to discredit the
progressive Republicans, cnoved tnat
it be made a part of the congression
al record, a most unusual proceeding.
The motion was carried, and, as a
part of the record, it became permissible to circulate this Cannon speech
without postage.
It Is a timely and striking com
mentary on the order of things that
this political document, which is not
even partisan, but factional, being the
expression of those Republicans in
Congress who serve the special interests, not the people "should be al
lowed to burden the mails, and Just
at a time when the President had
called the attention of the country to
the fact that the Postoffice Depart
ment is facing an excessive deficit
Certainly if the mails are open, at
public expense, to the circulation of
such matter as the Cannon speech,
which is an affront to good Republi
cans everywhere and an offense to
decent men of all parties. It ought to
be open to the free circulation of gov
errement bulletins designed to pro
mote the interests of agriculture and
other legitimate business in which
the people are interested.
If the mails were rid of cumbersome political matter, and If the rail
roads were made to carry the mails
at even as low rates as the exceeding
ly propperous express companies re
ceive, there would be no postal deficit. Kansas City Star.
--

INVITATION IS MADE
GENERAL TO THE BALL.
The committee in charge of the
grand charity ball at the Armory to
morrow night has decided that Lie
first plan of issuing invitations was
not practical, as someone who wants
to oome might be missed in getting up

Will Point The Way at the Great
UNION REVIVAL TONIGHT at the

CHRISTIAN

CHURCH.

-

FRIDAY SPECIAL.
Joan ot Arc 10 cent cigar for S cts.
Smoke House and Wigwam
Sell New Edison Stock.
New York, Jan. 20. Three millions

of the
of new

Special Music by Big Choir.

recently authorized $10,000,000
capital stock of the Common

wealth Edison Company will be offer
at par to stockholders of record
today. Payments are to be made in
quarterly installments, the first due

COME AND BRING A FRIEND.

ed

February

1.
o

nr

Hear Rev. Fowler tonight at the
Union Revival Services at the Chris,

"JIM"

J.

W. P. TURNER

C. DAVIS

C. W. ROBINSON

ROSWELL REALTY AND INVESTMENT GO.
OFFICE:

221

N. MAIN STREET.

PHONE 246.

ARE YOU INSURED?
The following press dispatch gives
some information on tliis comet ot interest to amateur astronomers:
San Jose, Cal., Jan. 18. Astronomer R. G. A It ken of the Lick observatory today gave the following statement to the Associated Press:
"The comet discovered la South Africa a day or two ago Is brighter
than the planet Venus. It was easily
seen at the Lack observatory at noon
today with the naked eye. It is about
--

MAIN.

RAY E. HILL.

-

Up-lo- w

one-hal-

The Record Office has a great variety of legal blanks of both the Justice of the Peace Court and the Ter
ritorial Court; also legal blanks In general use In commercial life, such as
are used for the sale and transfer of
land, the borrowing of money and the
giving and cancelling of mortgages.
These blanks are correctly and neatly printed on good paper, and the
forms are correct.
Among these blanks are the following and many others:
Warranty Deeds for individuals and
corporations.
Mortgage Deeds for individuals and

PHONE

Y--

f
four degrees east of the sun and
of a degree norta of It and was
moving toward the northeast. In a
clear sky it should be a brilliant object for the next few days and should
be looked for in the southwestern
sky immediately after sunset.
"Daylight observation by Astrono-be- r
Wright showed that the spectrum
of V.ia Cornet's nucleus is continuous,
crossed by bright sodium lines extending into the coma."

COMPLETE LINE LEGAL BLANKS

TRANSFER
&
446

STAND 4TH

--

d

We have Five of ibe Best Fire Insurance Companies in the
World. Suppose Your House Should Burn Tonight.

CHAMPION

gate Andrews Is to be given the cred- it is undesirable on Third street, will
it for the passage of the statehood it not be undesirable in any other
p;rt of town, and if it ia undesirable
bilL But has It passed yet?
for any part of town is it not unde
V. R. KENNEY,
sirable for the whole oonununlt- Booze cannot now be secured on Why have a "red light" district at all,
CIVIL ENQINEER.
the railroad trains in Nebraska as any more than have a "burglar" dis
in the past. The roads have not been trict where burglars shall be immune
complying with the law of the state from the law; or a district for mur
Official Surveyor for Cavt County, fi M.
in this matter, but action has been ders or any other kind of criminals?
forced upon them and the state Is now ls"nt the effect of the "red light" dis
Drainage, Irrigation, Topograph'
dryer than ever.
upon the
trict more demoralizing
community as a whole than would be
ical and Railroad Surveys.
burglars?
legalized
settlement
of
a
always
Mexican
The Santa Fe New
reaUy to lake a shot at Democrats or Santa Fe New Mexican.
Office aai North Main Street.
Democratic institutions assarts that
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
convicts in Colorado paid fourteen
JUST A LITTLE PREVIOUS.
thousand dollars for pardons and that
Republicans can go
the next
an Investigation ia under way. Pro- campaign with flying into
colors. They
nely true enough. The New Mexican had been blamed
for not giving New
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
also goes on to say that conditions Mexico statehood in the past; now
are equally odious in Texas, Georgia that they have redeemed their pledge NORTH HILL MOTHERS'
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
and Oklahoma, all Democratic states, they Tiiust be given the credit. iNew
OLASSES FITTED
CLUB
FRIDAY
AFTERNOON
with especial emphasis on the
Following is the program of the Oklahoma Block.
Mexican.
Phese 130
rratic. Perhaps the New Mexican is Have we got statehood yet? Is yes- North Hill Mother's
Club for Friday,
terday's action on statehood in the January 21. at, 3:30, p. m.:
Senate very encouraging?
Music School Chorus.
Reading Prances Bear.
Paper, Mrs. Geo. Upp.
BURKEY'S BEST
FARMER AND A CANNON SPEECH
Talks, "Report Cards."
Purdum. Neb., Jan. 16. To the Star
Prof. Wiggins, Mrs. E. F. Hayslip.
THE 10 CENT LOAF.
I am a farmer and am not posted in
Solo. Mrs. Fred Hunt.
regard to the mysteries of politics.
.As this is a postponed meeting, we
Can you tell me why the Senate of would like a full membership present,
the United States will order tens of also each member bring other moththousands of Speaker Cannon's Kan- ers and friends along. Interest in
sas City speech printed and sent out, vour school causes the children
to
BALED HAY FOR SALE.
and the United States pays the have a pride in their school work. Let
freight? The common people care is do the little we can by attending
C. A. DOTY,
nothing for Cannon, much less for these
meet tags.
a
South of Hospital.
mile
what he says. He Is regarded as an
o
In
accident
a multitude of accidents.
Suffragist's Campaign.
If one of us hayseeds sends far a far, Jan., Woman sufAlbany, N.
ITS GOOD TO LOOK AT AND ITS mer's bulletin, they say: "Fifteen fragists and "antls are beginning to
cents, please." A while ago I wrote gather hi force today for an onslaught
GOOD TO EAT.
for bulletin No. 112. In regard to hog on the State Legislature. Mrs. Bellarge handed man gives it cholera, and was told to send fifteen mont and Mrs. Mackay will take a
When
RELIABLE
Now I don't care for fifteen prominent part In the campaign for
liberally to the young ladies he Is cents.
TRANSFER
& BAGGAGE.
to go to the postoffice and get the baHoL '
sure to be voted a general favorite. cents,
an
different.
Is
order
o
No other confectionary appeals to the
Will Apprec'ate Your Patronage
A. W. GR1SBT.
8enator --Bailey on Program.
fair sex as our's does.
There is Just one reason for sending . Rochester, N. Y Jaa 20.-- Senator
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Speaker Cannon's Kansas City speech Joseph W. 'Bailey of Texas- will deVARIETIES AND FLAVORS.
broadcast over the country at public liver the annual address at the thirty-thirNew
Hnigsarten.
are both satisfactory, and the supply expense, and that is because In that
annual meeting of the New York
ENTOPBSC kVUmWAK CO.
WOK 378.
attractive.
and
always
fresh
speech the speaker attacked those State Bar Association, which open
is
ResUesu Phase 221.
who had opposed hfcn in his arbitrary ed her today and will be continued
rulings as the presiding officer of the tomor.ro w.
.
L I N
K I

G

LIFE

REV. GEORGE FOWLER

Ritter, C. E. Mason. V. A. Johnson
lohn T. McClure, W. N. Baldwin, E.
H. Skipwith, Phil. Helmig, J. K. Bishop. J. P. Church, G. L. Wyllys, J. A.
Maiming, C. M. Pa rn 8 worth and C. F.
Joyce.
o

SW

e

WITH TWO THOUSAND IN
POCKET, MAN DRINKS. ACID
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 17. With a
small fortune in cash and a vial con
taining a solution of strychnine in his
pocket. C. C. Maloney, of Elida, N. M.,
boarded a train at Torrance late Sat
urday night. After taking his seat, he
drank the contents of the vial, handed the empty bottle to another pas
senger and remarked that he would
soon be dead. A few minutes later
he left the train at Gallinas, entered
the telegraph office, told the opera
tor he would soon be dead and fell
writhing to the floor. He was placed
cn another train on which a railroad
surgeon was traveling and taken back
to Corona, where he died a few min
utes later. On his person was found
currency to the amount of $2,491.25.
The cause is unknown.

P

THE

the Invitation HsL Therefore, the In
vitation to the good people of Roswell
is made general and all who want to
come and either take part or watch
the dancers, or help out the organized
charity movement of the city, are cor
dially invited. It is to be one of the
biggest social events of the winter
and the general interest that has been
awakened is a guarantee that all of
the best people are to be present
Tae list of patronesses, also. Is a
guaranty of the character of the function. Following is the list: Mes
dames John W. Poe, chairman; E. L.
Bedell, E. A. Cahoon, W. S. Prager.
Harry Jaffa. John V. Rhea, Stella

Elect New Members.
HE WANTS HOMES FOR
Philadelphia, Jan., 2". Seven mem
THREE FINE GIRLS bers will be
and three new
Dr. Charles E. Lukens,
members chosen in today's election
of the Children's Home society, Tor directors of the Chamber of Com
left last night for Roswell, accom merce.
panied by four young boys whom he
o
will place in homes in that city where
Manchester Unity.
the homeless urchins will receive kind
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 20. Coast
care.
treatment and home-likmembers of the Manchester Unity.
"I have three exceptionally fine lit an old English organization from
tie girls ranging in age from twelve which the American Order of Odd
to sixteen years," said Dr. Lukens Fellows had its origin, are holding a
last night, "whom I would like to convention In Oakland today.
place in good homes in this city.
o
should like for them to have an op
AUTOMOBILES.
For Rent, uec my prices by hour or
portunity to go to school during the
remainder of the sci.ool year, and day. Breakdowns are unknown to me
67t5
tliey are girls that not only need care Phone 338. R. F. Cruse.
o
but who will repay it.". Albuquerque
Journal.
COMET NOW VISIBLE TO
o
NAKED EYE IN ROSWELL.
A FARMER SHOT IN THE
Numerous ptople who came in on
HEART NEAR TUCUMCARI. the train from the north last night
Tucirmcarl, N. M., Jan. 17. After report having plainly seen a brilliant
being dead two weeks the body of comet in the southwestern sky. Just
Herman Miller a farmer 41 years old, afteT sundown last night. The comet
living
Prairie View, thirty miles was as brig'it as the brightest planet,
southeast of Tucumrari, was found in or star and had a distinct tail. It
his barn this week. The man had went down behind the horizon in
be-shot through the heart, the bul- about a half hour and by the time the
let enterting the body on the left train reached Roswell had set, follow
8de and coming out of the back. One ing the aim. The same comet will be
of his horses was found half starved visible for a few days according to
t?ed In tae bam. and a cat which had press dispatches on the subject. The
starved to death was also found in comet it not Halley's as some thought
the cellar. Owing to the cold weath as Halley's comet will appear
er the body was in a fair state of month or sir weeks later in the south
preservation. The coroner's Jury re eastern sky and will be visible Just
turned a verdict that the deceased before sunrise. To see the comet now
bad met his death by reason of a shot visible in the southwest, Roswell peofired by some unknown person. The ple should make their observations
deceased was a single man with one Just after sunset, or about 5:45 p. m.
brother living near Kansas City.

tian church.

-

8

corporations.
Bills of Sale.
Leases, real estate and city proper.

Chattel Mortgages,
Satisfactions

I

,

Releases

and

Promissory Notes,
Receipts, For
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
other similar blanks and Cards.
Papers and Blanks ased in settling
up estates.
Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
under the Territorial and United

States laws.
Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.
These are but a few of the many
blanks constantly on hand at this office. When In need of any of the regular forms, we can supply them for
you. Also let us figure with you en
your special blanks. Best work at
reasonable prices.

R0S17ELL RECORD

OFFICE.
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V

See the Farms in Cruse's auto. The
67 tS
prices are cheap.

H. H. HENNINGER & CO.,

Caldwell will save you money on
your electrical work. Phone 31.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
FINE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT.

Miss North will have a chorus of pri
mary children at the mother's Club
meeting Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock

Parlors

ou North Hill. All who are interested are urged to come out.

Phone 28-- 3 rings.
W. 4th St.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
121

o

tf

Cab and livery, 'Phone 182.
o

$

LOCAL

$

NEWS

Our glasses are made right and
fitted right. Valley Optical Ko:npanY
o

IcO

Watt tungsten lamps, $1.75.

Caldwell, phone 31.
Boellner, the Jeweler, has It cheaper

r

C. J. Franks returned this morning
If it's Electric, see Caldwell, Tele- from Louisiana, where he took three
carloads of horses.
phone 31.
o

to Clovis this
cn legal business.

W. C. Reid went

A

aior-nin-

Father Christmann went to Hager-malost night for a. Bhort visit.

little son has arrived at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. TannehilL
boy is now several days old.

The

n

R. J. Reynolds and W. K. Wifcnan
returned last night from i week's
H. H. Henninger went to Dexter business trip to Haskell, Texas.
o
business visit.
lai night for a short
Miss Stephana Prager left this mor
o
nlng for Albuquerque for a visit of
Ogden Quig!ey came up from
this morning for a business several days with relatives.
visit.
Roster Dills returned to Acme this
J. I. Blanton left this morning for morning, having spent two days here
Sunnyside. to look after sheep and with his father J. 11. Dills.
o
ranching interests.
Louis Rucker, transfer, furniture,
teleHear Rev. Fowler tonight at the pianos and baggage a specialty, 57tf.
Union Revival Services at the Chris- phone 47 or 12.
,
tian church.
C. C. Hill returned last night fro.n
ElVins,
where he was called to straiRobert C. Reid returned last night ghten out a difficulty between the difrom a business trip of several days rectors and one of the teachers of the
Chictijr .
o

Ha-gernia-n

.

to

Elk in J schools.

Bernard Pos returned to Artesia
Mrs. I. H. Elliott and Mrs. Iangley,
last niKtit after spending two days of Dexter were
here shopping yesterhere on business.
day and attending the meeting of the
Woman's Club.
Rev. George Fowler, pastor of the
o
Christian church will preach
Good riding pony for sale, strong,
at the Union Revival services.
safe, easy gait. Wm. F. Greenwood,
o
71ef.
South Spring Ranch.
Rev. George Fowler, pastor of the
Christian church will preach
. J. I. Pottoirff left this morning for
at the I'nion Revival services.
his home in Cherokee, Kan., after
spending thirty days here visiting his
Highest cash price paid for veal uncle, J. F. Ward, of 1620 North Ky.
V.
E. avenue.
calves and fat cattle. See
Mansell, 1th and Main, or phone 31.
o
ALAMEDA HEIGHTS, the best adA. W. Gallman left this morning on dition to Roswell.
his return to Center, Colo., after
spending three weeks here seeing the
F. E. Baker of Carrolton. III., arrivcountry.
ed last night for a visit with his
o
J. D. Bell, and to look afEdgar W. Kayser left this morning ter business matters. He was accomfor his home in El Paso, having spent panied by George W. Allen, of Kane.
a few
here looking after business 111.
affairs.
o-o
When your electric iron gets out of
C. F. Jv.yce, of Carlsbad, who has order call Caldwell. Phone 31.
been here several days on business,
went to Clovis this morning on busiO. R. Tanner was here from Hager-maness.
by A.
today accoai-panieo
of Olathe, Kan., who is here
FRIDAY SPECIAL.
reprtesenting the Singmaster? BrothJoan of Arc 10 cent cigar for 5 cts. ers, company, Importers of fine stalSmoke House and Wigwam. lions.
to-nig-

to-nig-

i

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

ICIR. OvLJI?:

Elegant single room for two
arsons. On suite in few
ays. Telephone 448.

Classified

ids."

J. J. McDonald, manager of the
Western Department for the Connec
ticut Fire Insurance Company, left
HUK SALh.
this
for points north after a FOR SALE: Good wood heating
business visit with John C. Davis, the
stove, $2.50. Call at 6U2 N. Lea. t4
local agent.
FOR SALE: good driving mare; alo
so bi'ggy and harness. W. JS. Pla-ceHiram Grecnwell, of Shelbina, Mo.,
at Palace Stable.
73t2
president of the Missouri Saddle
SALE: 18 chickens at a barHorse Association; C. Way, of Wood FOR
gain. Kentucky ave ft Denning st.
land, Mo., and Mr. Rush, also of
7it2
a
Woodland, arrived last night for
FOR SALE Furniture of four room
prospecting visit.
house comparatively new. bargain,
202 So. Penn. Ave.
73t3
C. C. HolsteinJ a well known fireFOR SALE: One extra good jer
man now running out of Amarillo and
sey cow. Dr. Tinder, phone 102.
Clovis, and formerly of this city, arrived last night for a visit with his FOR SALE. Rockers, cots, bedstead,
dresser, refrigerator etc, at a barsister. Miss Gussie Holstein, and to
gain, io6. South Ky.
71tf.
look after business affairs.
FOR SALE: Good riding pony, is
strong, safe, easy gait. Wn. F.
N. B. Wright has accepted a posiGreenwood, South Spring Ranch, tf
tion fn the grocery department of
the Jovcu-Pru- it
store. Mr. Wright FOR SALE: 5 room modern cottage
close in, J2S00. Address box 762.
;s an experienced grocery man and
71tf.
vl!l without a doubt prove of much
.issistance to the already large force FOR SALE: Peeler building on Main
stroet. For terms see Miss Nell R.
f courteous clerks.
y

--

Moore.

7itf.

Mart L. Goodin. of Three Rivers, FOR SALE: One 4 Lich and one 2Vs
Inch American centrifugal pump, a
vho was here visiting Edgar Calfee
bargain, room 4 Okla., blk. eod t6.
and looking after business, left this
norn'ng for El Paso, from which FOR SALE: An eight horse power
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
:ilare he will go to Santa Fe to take
engine. Call OasU Ranch Co. 18tf
he Scottish Rite degress In Masonry,
FOR SALE: Sewing machine, good
o
as new for $25 and a bicycle cheap,
Hefcnig
Mrs. C. F.
returned last
if taken at once, J. N. Gaston, on
night to her home in Artesia aftcr
North Main street last house inside
spending a week here visiting S. H.
city limits.
Fairt-hiland family. During her vis-'-t FOR
SALE: 4 room house, east
she was shown many social attenfront, close in, sade, sidewalks,
tions, waving been given a party last
some nice fruit trees. All for $1,-Saturday by Mrs. C. F. Beeson, anoth- 400. Roswell Title ft Trust Co.
er at the Country Club by Mrs. J. F. FOR SALE: 10 acres with a three
room house, well, cement tank,
Patterson Monday night and the third
windmill, also steel tank,
barn,
liy Mrs. W. N. Baldwin yesterday afshade and fruit trees. Close in, all
ternoon.
for $1,100.00
Roswell
Title ft
o
Trust Company.
FRIDAY SPECIAL.
FOR SALE: Good business building
Joan of Arc 10 cent cigar for 5 cts.
well located, at a bargain to wind
Smoke House and Wigwam.
up an estate. Title ft Trust Company.
57tf.
Roswell Battery Equipment Issued. FOR SALE: Good young Jersey cow
Santa Fe, N. M.. Jan. 17. Adjutant
years
and heifer calf, 2 and one-haGeneral R. A. Ford today received
calf, about 7 mos. Cow will give two
word from Washington that his regal. milk day. Price $80, 804 N. Va.
quest for a battery of field artillery FOR SALE:
or rent 8 room modern
Tr Xw Mexico had been granted brick house, bath, hot and cold wannd equipment issued.
Independent water supply.
ter.
This is the light battery that has
Brick barn and sheds, at reasonable
been secured for HoswelL
figures. Apply GiLmore and Fleming.
70t4.
Postal Savings Bank Bill.
Washington, Jan. 20. Senator CarKKIS'I
OK
r
ter, author of the postal savings bank FOR RENT: 2 furnished rooms with
till is determined to make a hard board, 21 N. Va. ave.
73tf.
figs.t for the passage of his pet measRENT: Three room cottage.
ure despite the opposition of Aldrich FOR
6tabie; city water; 103 North MisPenrose and other powerful senators.
souri. Enquire Parsons and LawCarter has lately been investigating
72t4
rence. 21a
Main.
aTa'"rs in the Canal Zone, but will FUR RENT: North
house,
modern
devote
to
hereafter
much of his time
inquire French ft Maione.
67tf
pushing the postal siving bank.
FOR RENT:
house Feb 1st,
7 bed rooms furnished; furniture for
Doughnut Holes Larger.
sale. 600 N. Richardson.
66tf
V.
H. Jan. 20. Citizens of FOR RENT:
Franklin
Office room with use
Franklin and Tilton are up In arms
of vault in office of Roswell B. ft L.
against th local bakers, who have
64tf.
Association. R. H. AlcCune.
Increased tTie price of doughnuts fro.T) FOR RENT: Flats, 15 rooms, bath,
alto twelve cents a dozen. It is
toilet, water, gas and electric lights.
so alleged that holes in the dough-rut- s
Apply J. E. Mitchell, 107 N. Virginia
are larger. It Is understood that
ave.
70tf
a demand for a government investiga- FOR RENT:
2 rooms in office buildtion will be made. .
ing may be occupied as offices or
o
by reputable gentleman as sleeping
FOn TREES.
apartments, phone 86.
5tf.
I"r:iit and shade In good assortment FOR RENT:
house.
Phone
st;.
rail or write J. S. Highsmith, Prop.,
6tf.
Artesia Nursery, Artesia, N. M.. or FOR RENT: Building formerly ocr
Wyatt Jo'.mson at 'healing eround
cupied by Majestic Theatre. For
of Main and Fifth streets, Roswell
terms apply to E. W. Mitchell,
agent.
21tf.
N. M., phone No. 591.
72tf

tl.

d

lf

that strike terror to the
of parents more than to be awakened in
night by the ringing cough which accompanies
an attack of croup. The child may retire with
nothing but a slight cold and a few hours later the family
be aroused by the ominous symptoms. Every home where
there are small children should be prepared for these sud- IS NOTHING

TERE

den attacks, as prompt treatment is necessary. Do not
experiment with remedies of doubtful value, but get

:

i

:

CHAMBERLAIN'S

C0UH

KEMEBY

that has been in use for nearly forty years and never known
to faiL

"We guarantee every bottle of
Remedy,"
Chamberlain's Ci
says W. M. Parish, Palmerston,
Ontario. "Out of the many bottles
sold last winter not one was returned. We recommend it especially for children with croup."
Chamtierlain's Cough Remedy is
famous for its prompt cures of
coughs, colds an'l cioup. When
given as soon as the child becomes
hoarse an attack of croup may be
averted. This medicine is entirely
free from narcotics or injurious substances of any kind and may be
given to the little ones with absolute safety.

Mr. Homer Krohn, of Lisbon,
Iowa, in a letter to the manufacturers of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy praises this medicine for
what it has done for his children.
He says: "It has not only saved
them once but many a time. Only
two weeks ago my boy bad the
croup so bad in the night that bad
it not been for having a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in
the house he would have choked
before a doctor could have gotten
to the house. It is a medicine that
no one should be without at any
time." It is pleasant to take and
many children like it.

ih

Attacks of croup are most likely to occur during the early
winter months, and every family with young children should
be prepared for it. Keep a bottle of CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY in your home. It only costs a quarter,
large size 50 cents. Your druggist sells it.
men's Missionary Movement during
FRIDAY SPECIAL.
Joan of Arc 10 cent cifrtir for 5 cts. tne next three days, the meeting beSmoke House aid Wigwam. ginning this evening. It is expected
that the Smoky City will contribute
liberally to the scheme ef national
Mission's Anniversary.
New York City, Jan 2o. Prominent evangelization.
clergymen and missionaries will participate in tl.e program this evening
Aldrich to Speak.
which will mark the eighteenth
.Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 20. (Senaof the Brooklyn City
tor Nelson W. Aldrich is the principal
and Tract Society.
:p Hker on the program of the India-- i
o
lanufarturors Bureau meeting
f
janquet which had attracted ma- To Save Pittsburg.
Pittsburg, Ha.. Jan. 20. Pittsburg n pioruincnt Hoosiers to the city
will take part in the National Lay toe vy.
Jlis-sio- n

ROSWELL

Trade Directory

HARDWARE 8TORE8.
ABSTRACTS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and. sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
$50,000. Ah, Wholesale and retaM everything In
CURITY
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans. bardware. tinware, buggies, wagons
implements water supply goods and
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87
plumbing.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
LIVERY AND CAB.
U. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- ing but the best. "Quality" is our THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
Line at your service day and night.
motto.
Puiue 40, W. R. Bond, Prop.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
PALACE LIVERY.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Has added new buggies and driving
1212 Main iL)
Billiards, PooL New regulation equip horses to list stock. Phone 26 for
prompt cab and livery service, day
menu
or night.
WANTED
BrSINESS HOUSES TAKE NO
BLACK SMITHING.
Tungsten lamps for WANTED: An experienced gardener
TITE. lou-LUMBER YARDS
$1.75 each. Caldwell, Phone 31.
at Owen's Farm. Phone 2i3 6 rings LON HOLLAND. New Shop at 24i

tn

DO YOU

OWN ANY

LOTS IN ROSWELL?

IF NOT, WHY NOT?

All indications point

to the fact that Roswell is on

the ere of Great rro9perity.
There has never been a time in the history of our
city when Investments in Real Estate could be made with
as preat a Certainty of Quick Profits as at the Present

70t6

Time.

that

Money invested NOW will double in twelve months.
When you Ruy Property always get in a locality
is Rapidly Developing, if you want to make Quick,

Sure Profits.
The Residence part of the City is Rapidly Extending West and South-wes- t.
Take a drive out that way, look at the many
Modern Cottages just completed, note the number under
construction, the Sidewalks, Graded Streets, Sewer, City
Water and Electric Lights.
Alameda Heights has More New Houses than any
other addition in the City.
This Addition has 180 Lots, All have been sold to
Home Builders but 23.
Oct One of These Before Prices are Advanced.

Reliable Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

EXCURSIONS
LOS ANGELES

and return 974.80

SAN DIEQO

and return 174.80

SAX FRANCISCO

and return 84.80
Jan. 1st to Feb. 2Sth, 1910.
Limit, six months from date of
:i tale.

WANTED: Girl or aged lady to help
with house work. 809 N. Richard73t2
son.
WANTED: By young lady, position
as teacher, companion or cook on
72t2
ranch. Inquire 309 N. Ky.
WANTED: Position on ranch by a
man and wife, one child. Address
72t4
1200 N. Washington.
WANTED: To rent a furnished
house centrally located, with modAddress, "W"
ern improvements.
71t6
the Record Office.
WANTED: Sewing machines, typewriters and bicycles.' for repairs, 210
E. 6th st. phone 429; East Side Repair and Upholstering Shops. 60tf
WANTED: Place on ranch to do
cooking, by widow with boy 16 yrs.
old. Apply Henry Loeholfer at .El
T3t2
Capitan Hotel.

LOST.
LOST: On Tuesday, a memorandum
book for milk, about 4H inches
long and three Inches wide, dark cov-

W

p,,;u, ylmtll, and
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Oldest lu niter yard in RoswelL See us
for all kinds of building materials
CAB, LIVERY & CARRIAGE
and paints.
- a,
CU puone anyo. place
INSPECT
OCR
,c.
m tne city.
cab fare to
ulIjlfcKamn
ral bUGlualtulwi.

earn!.

anu rinuuer lire wui n.
TION GL ARAN TEED.
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FURNITURE STORES.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
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RACKET STORE.
ft SON. Queens ware,
graaiuware, notions, stationery etc
etc. Always for leas. 324 :i. Main.

G. A. JONES

at rurmiure in
qualities and kw

er. Liberal reward (or return to Record Office, or Sanitary Dairy wagon. THE SHRADBR GROCERY CO.
Strictly good goods st reasonable
72tf.
prices. Your patronage soucitea.
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efic
Reference,
Jesse French.
Baldwin, Cuickering Bros., and Kim
hall factories. Address at Artesui,
N. M. and he will call and see you.
S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
d Repairing. Graduate Chicago
isonservaiory or Piano Tuning. Am
pte experience,
work Is guaranteed and U my best advertisement.
348 E. 6th St.. Phone 669.
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REAL ESTATE.
CHOICE SELECTION Of both City
and farm property at good figure
to buyer. Phone 6. Kiss Nell
Moore.
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EVERY. MAN IS AN ADVERTISER,
APPAREL.
A HIDE DEALERS THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
whether he will or no. Some men GRAIN. FUEL
HIDE CO. Lei Outfitters in
r
apparei
sUrply advertise their own dun' fool- ROSWELL WOOL
yon with your grain, coai for men, women and children. And
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Millinery a specialty.
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advertise." But the Wise Hen use and wood,
TRADING CO. Coal, ha
brains and. tell, their story boldly up- ROSWELL
SHOE
PARLORS.
and grain. Always the best. East HE.:ay, at SHINING
on the printed page telling the peothe Commercial Club, so126.
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ple . the things which they want to
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and
OS the best of service.
is also Just what the
know,. And-thi- a.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
Wise man .wsata to have them know.
ft DUNN Furniture, hardware
UNDERTAKERS.
Thus is SUCCESSFUL advertising a HILLS
rugs, etc. new and second DIL iEY ft SON. Undertakers. Pri
stores,
simple thing. witbaL. yet snighty profband. Sewing machine needles, bob- va e ambulance. Prompt Service.
itable.
bins, and shuttle of all kinds. 100 ULL.CRY FURNITURE CO. UnderN.
Main Ffaon 69.
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THE DANGER

ONLY TWO MORE DAYS

AS B ESTOS IDE.
SIDING
This is recommended as the best material for
siding factories, warehouses, automobile garages,
poultry houxes, barnt, etc. It takes the place of
--W-

OF TYPHOID
Great Green Tag Sale Closes Saturday Night.

TWO BIG DAYS!
WATCH OUR SHOW WINDOW.
FRIDAY WILL BE REMNANT DAY.

Get Your Choice

We have gone through our entire stock and sorted out all Short Ends, Odd Numbers, Odd Sizes, and
marked them at figures that will make your pocket
book rejoice.
The Earlier you come, the better bargains you get.
Be on Hand to Get Your Choice.
If you are not, you will be sorry when you see
your next door neighbors
BARGAIN, MONEY SAVING SHOPPING.
--

gineer, formerly of this city and now
of Clovis.

Frank Talmage. of Greenfield, was
bore today on business connected with
tlie letting of a contract for the new
I. O. o. K. building. He reports the
arrival of a fine big girl at his ho:ne
last night.
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J. H. Nicholson returned this af
ternoon from a business trip to Ari-
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AMIS HAS LOW BID ON THE
NEW ODD FELLOW HOME
Frank Talmage, Chairman, and W.
W. OjUo. member, of the Territorial
committee of Odd rellows, today op

Vjt

ened the bids tor the construction of
the Odd Fellows' Home for aged and
indigent Odd Fellows, Iwidows and
orphans, which is to be built on their
ten acre tract, one mile east of town
on Second street, and it was found
that G. X. Amis, of this city, had fill
ed tae lowest bid. although all of the
other three were not very much abov;
it. Mr. Amis' bid was $6,832. and he
i'l no doubt get the contract, as the
two Pteos Valley members of the
committee will recommend this ac
tion to the three members who live
in other part3 of the Territory. As
soon a" tae bids
sent to the other
ihree members the contract will b
let. ami the work will be started at
once. The local members expect to see
the excavation start within ten days.
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subject. We probably know more
about typhoid and its methods of
spread and the means for its control
than we do of any other disease. Yet
right here in our capital city there is
an excessive amount of typhoid and
this sad story finds repetition in all
our large cities. If the public were
taught to fear typhoid as it does a
case of cholera there would soon be
an end of it.
"In advocating a public health
in the cause of preventive medi
cine, I do not mean a marching col
umn of men in uniforms armed with
microscopes and disinfectants. The
public health militia that I have In
miTJd calls for the enrollment of all
good citizens. Preventive medicine is
tne watchword of the nojr and enlistment in the cause can come only
thru education.
"There are two important factors
in public health work. One is the
gaining of new knowledge through
scientific research; the otlier is the
through
ifTusion of this knowledge
scientific research; the other is the
diffusion of this knowledge through
With prophetic foresight
education.
and characteristic energr. Harvard
I'niversity has established a Chair of
ITeventive Medicine as an integral
part of its educational system. Not
only the medical profession, but the
public at large should be enlightened.
The scientific and professional corps
may be the regular army, but the public must be the reserve militia in any
effective warfare against disease.
"When the people understand that
typhoid fever is as preventable as are
railroad accidents we shall have a
casus lelli, and the courage needed
for a victorious campaign. The government now protects us from cholera
leprosy, yellow fever and other exo
tic plagues; why should it not also
guard us against the dangers that are
present as well as those that are but
remotely imminent? Present dangers
sueh as tuberculosis pneumonia, ty-

Ciarrice t'llery is back from a bus
iness trip of several days on the road.
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SATURDAY WILL BE SHIRT WAIST DAY.

Be on Hand Early

board, shingle and metal wall coverings, at lower
It is easily, cheaply and quickly applied,
and its durability and weather-proo- f
qualities are
unequaled.
Asbestoside adds considerably to the appear
a nee of a building and requires' no painting or
coating. It has the same properties as
Asbestos Roofing and is furnished regularly in
32xoO inches, or will be supplied to order in
sheets 10x50 inches or cut to smaller sizes if decosfc.

Washington. D. C Jan. 20. "There
is more typhoid fever in this couatry
than in any other civilized land," said
Dr.! H. J. Rosenau of the Harvard
Medical School, Boston, Mass., In an
address delivered in this city today
before the third annual meeting of
the Association of Life. Insurance
Presidents. "The annual total is 33,000 deaths and over 35',000 cases.
This is a national disgrace and is due
entirely to lack of education on the
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Modern Home For Sale.

A five

roomed house with bath

and electric lights and large barn,

Hondo Lumber & Roofing Co.
109 WEST HENDRICK ST.

PHONE NO. 260

modera land of Canaan, flowing tn
INSTEAD OF WAR. milk and honey.
Editor Record:
Near this modern farm on an eleCongress has assembled once more vated plateau in the edge of a pine
lo discuss ways and means to spend forest, lies a model little city with
ibe peoples' money, and the usual ap- sewer and water systems, gas and
peal for a powerful navy is expressed electric plants, a fine theatre, and hoin tae modest demand for two more tels that do not serve adulterated
dreadnaughts this session, costing food, large hospital buildings and lab$10,000,000 each. TEN MILLION each oratory with a staff of physicians and
and Uncle San only knows how muoh nurses. Avenues leading out in the
to maintain them when in comaiis-sion- . pine forests are lined with hundreds
of tents occupied by persons afflicted
While, personally, I am radically with lung trouble.
opposed to war and squandering of
This great farm and model city Is
wealth in such a manner, it is not my the sanitarium of a great nation and
intention to argue that point, any cost ten million dollars.
more than to suggest that the people
Its mission is life and protection.
of the coming state of New Mexico, A haven of rest for the afflicted,
might revive the statehood question where they can have the benefit of
by a petition signed by the people of climate and medical skill, "without
New Mexico and presented to congress by Delegate Andrews, request- money and without price."
Contagious diseases of swine, sheep,
ing the splitting of the Dreadnaught
and
cattle are quarantined and treatjack-pospending
ten
and while
experts paiu by the government.
ed
by
for destructive and barbarous
purposes, the other ten million
be Are not the unfortunates of the human
as much?
for CONSTRUCTIVE and HU- fa rily deserving of humanity
Aside from the
for the
MANITARIAN PURPOSES.
afflicted, the Protection of the Well of
I will endeavor to convey my idea
the nation wouJd be worth the price
by the following:
Congress to side- or
protection of several dreadnaughts.
one
dreadnaught,
the
for
order
track
I sincerely
hope this article may
but make the appropriation of
attract
of others more
the
attention
for the Creation of a Depart- gifted than I in convincing argument
ment of Public Health, and suggest and logic, who will push it along For
that that department select a suitable the Sake of Humanity.
location in the mountain valleys of
JNO. E. DILL.
New Mexico for a reservation
and
eare,
isolation,
and
sanitarium for the
Dry Goods Trade Good.
treatment of tubercular patients of
New York. Jan. 20. That 1910 will
the masses of the nation.
be a highly prosperous year for the
The army hospital In Arizona, and dry goods trade is the prediction f t
the navy hospital in New Mexico are a majority of the delegates in atmanaged very successfully by Uncle tendance at today's session of the
Sam.
National Wholesale Dry Goods AssoLet your imagination dwell for a ciation. Jobbers aire here from all
moment on two pictures; First, is an sections, and the optimistic spirit is
immense vessel constructed of steel apparently widespread.
and armor plate with monster canon
o
protruding in every direction ready
e
No More
Farmers.
to belch forth death and destruction
Athens, Ga., Jan. 20. In Georgia,
In the interior are steam engines of the day of the
fanner, who
thousands of horse power, large dyna- makes only one crop, is rapidly dismos developed electric current for appearing and in order to keep pace
light and power to operate hundreds with the industrial conditions of thi
of motors which in turn operate va- country the firmer is beginning to
rious machines. Machine shops, laun- realize the fact that he must adopt
dry, tailor-shop- ,
bakery etc., are oper- new methods, different from those In
ated on this floating city of destruc- use twenty years ago, and these new
tion, which requires four years to methods are w',iat the State College
build, costs ten million dollars, em- of Agriculture is demonstrating this
ployes 1,000 men, and costs $1,000,000 wbi k to agriculturists gathered from
annually to maintain.
all over the State. Always the "EmIts mission is death and destruction. pire State of the South," Georgia is
The other picture of a beautiful, now leading in progressive methods
fertile valley surrounded by pine-claof farming. Acting along this line,
hills, with pure water and an ideal the State College is setting the newclimate. The frtile land of thi3 val- est and best methods of intensive
ley is irrigated from the mountain farming, and showing them by actustreams; herds of dairy cattle graze al experiment and demonstration that
011
the green meadows, the fertile their crops on be increased to double
fields bring forth varied and abundant and trible what they have been by
crops, large orchards of fruit, vine- tin use of improved methods of feryards on the sunny slopes, truly a tilization and rotation of crops.
MONEY FOR HEALTH,

mil-liui- s
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$10,-000,00-

One-Mul-
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centrally located, at a reasonable
See E. W. Burns, with the

price.
Joyce-Pru-
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Co., ox phone

118.

phoid fever and infantile diarrhoeas,
are infections which reap the highest
toll of death among us and are
worthy of our best efforts.
"When this matter is better understood, the state will be required to
protect its citizens against such preventable diseases and the officials appointed to safeguard us will be held
responsible just as the law now holds
employers liable for preventable accidents. Organizations like life insurance companies with their legions of
doctors, armies of agents and hosts
of patrons could lend an effective and
useful hand in this worthy warfare
against disease. The life insurance
officials not only as organizations, but
as individual
citizens could and
should help in this campaign of education, and ought to foster fruitful and
useful legislation of a public health
foe-ma- n

FOR RENT: Furnished front room.
Inquire 10fi S. Penna.
73t2
WILLIAM LOKB, JU, COLLECTOR OF TUE I'OUT OF NEW TOBJk
Transfers of Real Estate.
The following deeds have beea filday nii:'.it and the funeral was held
ROSWELL ENCAMPMENT INfroa the home of Mrs. G. ed for record in the office of Probate
STALLS OFFICERS AND FEASTS yesterday
PuckVtt, at 113 South Missouri Clerk and Recorder, R. F. Ballard:
A.
Roswell Encampment No. 7. a high
Lake Arthur Lbr. and Hardware
burial being made at South Cunpany
to I. Landau, tor 91, the S.
branch of the Odd Fellow lodge, held avenu
cemetery.
Side
its annual installation of officiers last
half of lots 1, 2. 3, block 33 Lake Ar
o
th,ur.
night, the work being done by W. V.
( juracter.
Mrs. Tipton Is Dead.
Ogle. Following are the new officers:
E. Carper to W. P. Chisum, for
J.
"It is the plain duty of the public
Mrs. Tipton, aged about forty years, 4,iM'0
s
Will C. Wolf. Chief Patriarch; C. A.
health militia to see that our govern'of an acre in
Doty, High Priest; W. R. Bond, Sen- died last nijiht at her stopping place
ing bodies, whether the Federal Govi.
ior Warden; Olof Pearson, Junior War on North Hill, having cocne here for
Roswell Realty and Inv. Co., to F. ernment, the State Legislatures or
den; I E. Thompson, Treasurer; T. aer health from Louisiana. She was E. Sparks for IfcOO S half of lot 19 of the Municipal Assemblies enact pubA. Harrison, Scribe. The appointive a sufferer with tuberculosis. The body Military Heights.
lic health measures of an obvious
officers were pat in office, also, and is now at the Ullery undertaking,
Trton Town Co. to C. Hircock, for useful and tried nature and also pro125, lot 11 block 20. lots 19 and 23 of vide for their enforcement."
after the work canie an oyster sup- rooms awaiting word from her
per. In which the delicious bivalves
and will probably be shipped block 19. lot 11 of block 18. Urton.
were served In every approved style to her old home in Louisiana. Deceas-- t
R. O. Hansel to E. W. Fisher for 9
We have the new Tungsten electric
d leaves a husband and several chil- lot 5 Mock 58, lot 19 block 54 Kenna. lights in all sizes. Double the light
and in qualities most satisfying.
having
dren, sorre of the children
o
C. Hoover et al to F. L. Melaop for for same money. Come in and let us
bwn nita her in Roswell. She is a $1 1 interest in 120 acres in
Infant of J. 8. Martin, Dead.
explain. Valley Electrical Oo. 71t3
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. J. relative of Harvey Hall, of this coun- o
enty,
and John Tipton, the railroad
8. Martin, of Acme, died here Tues
H. Essinger to L. Essinger for 91
Caldwell will save you money on
RO acres in
your electrical vwork. Phone 31.
M. M. Brunk to F. L. Melhop for 91
o
Water Rights Nos. 266, 265, 267, 26S
To Divide a Big Ranch.
Xorthern Canal.
Angeles, Calif., Jan. 20. ActKenna Development Company to J. iveLos
will soon commence on tJie
work
NEW
NEW
NEW
O. Hamilton for 91 lots 3. 6. block 5:5
division and sale of the celebrated
13. 6, block 55; 11. block 82; 12. 13, 40,000 acre El Sobrante de San Jacin17, and 19 of block 67; 2, block 73;
SPRING
SPRING
SPRING
ranch, near San Jacinto. The prop11, aad 9 of block 65; 1 and 3, of to
erty
as recently Bold to a land comblock 53; 2 of block 46; 12 of block 48 pany, which paid about a million dolOXFORDS
OXFORDS
OXFORDS
12, of block 49; 10 and 12 of block 63;
lars for it, and will divide the ranch
in Kenna
into small farms.
M. Todd to W. P. Ohisum,
for
F.
AND
AND
jo
AND
950,000 240 acres and lots l, 2, 3, 4,
FOR RENT: Furnished room, mod
in
73t3
era, 206 North Lea.
IT. S. to J. O. Hicks NW quarter of
PUMPS
PUMPS
PUMPS
o
Sec.
Colorado Boomers Meet.
B. F. Hall et al to Acme Irrigation
Springs, Colo., Jan. 20.
Colorado
Company for 980,000 the Daa and all
of Irrigation and dry farmwater Rights of the Tanner Bsemett Discussion
ing, as well as other topics, and
Irrigation Company.
W. R. Wilson to A. S. Trube for 910 "boost talks, occupied this morning's
S half of tot S block 9 Alameda f session of the Colorado State Realty
three-fourth-

Call or Write Us for Samples and Prices.
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